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JUDGE BARKER.

Judge Barker must be more than pleased 
with his reception in Fredericton. The 
local bar, the grand jury and the Attorney 
General, speaking as the head of the 
provincial bar, all addressed him in warm, 
congratulatory language, and his honor’s 
replies were conceived and expressed in a 
spirit which showed him deeply sensible 
to the compliments paid him. It is un
fortunate for the fair fame of this county, 
that the firat case Judge Barker is called 
upon to try here is for the worst crime in 
the calendar, but happily such cases are 
a rarity in this community. Regarding 
his honor’s career, Fredericton people 
take some satisfaction in knowing that he 
received the finishing touches of bis edu
cation, both in arts and law, in this city, 
and that although not a native of Fred
ericton, he is a neighbor’s son, having 
been born at Sheffield, Sunbury county, a 
little village that has furnished a large 
quota of eminent public and professional 
men to the province. Judge Barker has 
already made an excellent impression in 
his new position, and The Herald joins 
with his friends in bidding him a cordial 
welcome to Fredericton, and wishing him 
many useful and happy years on the 
bench, for which he is so eminently 
qualified.

Personal Mention.

MR. TWEEDIE HAS A SAY.

Speaking at a social reunion at Chatham 
the other night, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
surveyor general, touched upon the policy 
of his government in reference to the 
crown lands, and predicted that a few 
years hence, everybody would endorse it 
as the be-t possible one in the interests of 
the province. It would tend to the pres 
ervation of the timber, and the lands 
would be more valuable at the expiration 
of the licenses than they are now. He 
had the best officered department in 
Canada, and gave his subordinates credit 
for the good work they had done. The 
government had imposed taxes, but they 
were necessary to meet calls upon the 
treasury that were entailed by new settle
ments, etc. The province got the benefit 
of the expenditure. He expected to be 
endorsed at the next election — perhaps 
not unanimously, but by a two to one 
vote, which would satisfy him.

Rev. Dr. Wilson, of St. John, chose an 
unpopular subject when he selected Im
perial Federation as a topic for his Uni
versity address, Tuesday evening. The 
rev. gentleman is an enthusiast on the 
question, and presents his arguments in 
an eloquent way, but Canadians generally 
regard Imperial Federation as a fad, 
which can be buried out of sight none too 
soon. The bent of Canadian minds is in 
quite a different direction.

It is sad to reflect, that while the popu
lation of Canada is growing so slowly, 
Canadians continue to rush into the 
United States in large numbers. In Bos
ton alone, there are 38,294 Canadian 
residents, a number equal to the popu
lation of the entire city of St. John.

The Westmoaland county council has 
declined to endorse the resolution sent it 
by the York council, condemning certain 
recent provincial legislation, thereby ad
ministering a well deserved snnb to the 
sore heads who run municipal affairs in 
this county at present.

The three young bloods who were 
caught in an attempt to blow up the 
Nelson monument at Montreal, have 
escaped with a fine of $25 each. Had 
they been sons of poor men, they would 
probably been sent to the penitentiary.

President Cleveland has been snub
bed by his own friends in the Senate. He 
nominated a gentleman bearing the 
euphonious name of Hornblower for a 
seat on the Supreme Court bench, but. 
the Senate refused confirmation.

ALDERMANIC ELECTIONS. 
Contests in Every Ward Except Queens.

Nominations for aldermen closed at the 
City Clerk’s office at 4 p. m. yesterday, and 
the result; is that in every ward, except 
Queens, there will be an election on Monday 
next. In Queens —Aid. Macnutt and Aid. 
Moore, for the third successive year, are re
turned by acclamation. The nominations 
in the various wards were as follows :

WELLINGTON.

Aid Vandine by John Hodge and Daniel 
Tobin.

Aid Macpherson by Oliver Burden and 
James Dorcas.

W H Anderson by Oliver Burden and E 
A Berry.

The returning officer for this ward is 
John McLaughlin.

si. ann’s.
Aid Gilman by Henry Chestnut and 

Peter Duffle.
Elijah Estabrooks by G W Fletcher and 

Frank Clarke.
Fred Quartermain by C H Thomas and C 

S Everett.
Returning officer, W H VanWart.

CARLETON.

Aid Farrell by J L Inches and Wm 
Walker.

Aid Everett by A F Randolph and Geo 
F Atherton.

I R Golding by J A VanWart and R A 
Estey.

Walter 8 Fisher by M 8 Hall and Andrew 
Lottimer.

Returning officer, C A Miles.
queen’s.

Aid Macnutt by J D Fowler and W T H 
Fenety.

Aid Moore by A A Sterling and John A 
Edwards.

Elected by acclamation.
king’s.

Aid Block by Henry Chestnut and Alex 
Burchill.

Aid Duffle by Geo H Davis and Jame- E 
Carten.

Wm Rossborough by D L Babbitt and 
Wm Crewdson.

Returning officer, David B Barker.
The polls open on Monday at 9 am, and 

close at 4 pm. The elections in all the 
contested wards promise to be fiercely 
fought out. ________________

Ancient Order (of United Workmen.
At the regular meeting of Elm City, No. 

4, A. O. U. W„ held in their lodge room, 
York street, on Thursday evening, past 
master workman Fowler installed the 
following officers for the ensuing year :

H C Creed, M W 
J D Fowler, foreman 
W 8 Carvell, overseer 
J C Miller, recorder 
J D Perkins, financier 
H G Winter, receiver 
8 A Chase, guide 
W J Edgecombe. I W 
A J Fowlie, O W 
Rev Mr Weddall, P M W.

Elm City lodge is in a vuy flourishing 
condition, and the order stands among the 
first beneficiary societies throughout Can
ada and the United States, where the mem- 
ben are very numerous.

Alderman Vandine is improving in 
health.

Mrs. Medley is suffering from a severe at
tack of la grippe.

A. D. Yerxa has returned from a visit to 
friends in Boston.

Frank I. Morrison is out again after a 
severe attack of 1 agrippe.

Rev. Canon Roberts is laid up with a 
severe attack of la grippe.

Aid. Moore’s mother is dangerously ill at 
his residence, Brunswick street.

J. V. Ellis, editor of the Globe, was 
among the visitors to the city this week.

Wesley VanWart has been elected a 
director of the G roder medicine company.

Hon. A. G. Blair is here engaged in con
ducting the crown side of the murder case.

Rev. C. W. McCully is to read a paper be
fore the clerical association at St. John on 
Tuesday.

Rev. J. C. McDevitt has been dangerously 
ill with la grippe this week, but to day his 
condition is much improved.

Alex. Heron, of the St. John Record, was 
here this week attending to his duties as 
municipal councillor for the parish of St. 
Marys.

Prof. Stock!ey is confined to his room at 
Rev. F. Alexander’s by an affection of the 
knee, which is giving him considerable 
trouble.

L. P. Ferris, M. P. P. for Queens, A. W. 
Ebbett, judge of probates, and 0. H. Ebbett, 
of Gagetown, registered at the Queen this 
week. Mr. Ferns and Judge Ebbett re
turned home to-day, but C. H. Ebbet has 
gone up river to visit his relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 8 Everett leave on 
Monday for RoslinJale, a Boston suburb, 
where they will take up a permanent resi
dence. Their numerous friends very much 
regret their departure, and wish them pros
perity and happiness in their new home.

Says the Aroostook Republican of Cari
bou, Maine : Miss Lizzie L. Bridges, of 
Sheffield, N. B„ has a position again this 
season in Mr. Jerrard’s seed establishment. 
Miss Bridges is one of the most competent 
stenegraphers and typewriters in the 
country, and a young lady of rare business 
attainments.

The Curlers’ Trip.
While the Fredericton curlers in their 

trip to 8t. Stephen and St. John this week 
had very poor luck, they enjoyed them
selves immensely, receiving every courtesy 
from their brethern of the *• stane and 
besom.” At St. Stephen they played Wed
nesday afternoon and evening, winning the 
game by one point. The score by rinks was 
as follows :

F’TON. ST. STEPHEN.
Grieves................. 13 Gilmore................26
Hoegg.................. 18 Grant................. 13
Rutter.................. 21 Cameron...............17
Neill..................... 19 Todd..................14

Totals............ 71 70
At St. John, Thursday night, our boys 

were very badly beaten by the St. Andrews 
club of that city. The score by rinks was : 

F’TON. ST. ANDREWS.

Grieves.................16 Watson................ 16
Loggie................. 13 Thomas............... 20
Rutter.................. 10 Skinner................24
Hawthorn............10 Cooper.................23

Totals............49 83
The match with the Thistles was played 

yesterday and resulted in another defeat, 
the score by rinks being as follows :

F’TON. THISTLES.
Rutter..................14 Malcolm................20
Loggie................. 16 Thompson..............17
Grieves..................... 8 Robinson.............. 15
Hawthorn................ 11 Milligan.................15

Totals....... .......49 67
The boys reached home last night and 

will get into active practice for the return 
matches to be played with all these clubs 
next month.

Court St. Marys.—LeB Coleman, H. C. 
R., assisted by A. W. Macrae, held a public 
installation at Court St. Marys, I. O. F., St. 
Marys on Tuesday evening. After the instal 
lation a good programme of music, recitat
ions, speeches, etc, was carried out. This 
court propose erectiug a hall at that place at 
an early date. It will be built of brick, and 
will be two stories high. The lower flat 
will be used by the Foresters and Orangemen 
and the second flat by the Masons.

Election of Officbbs—At the regular 
meeting of Fredericton Royal Arch chapter, 
F. & A. M., on Wednesday evening, the 
following officers were installed for the en
suing year : Alex Burchill, H P ; James D 
Fowler, K ; Wm Lockhart, 8 ; «Nelson Camp
bell, C of H ; M Tennant, P 8; James H 
Hawthorn, R A C; F St J Bliss, 3rd V; W 
E Smith, °nd V ; R 8 Barker, 1st V ; John 
Moore, treas ; A F Street, sec’y ; Richard M 
Finder, T.

The Olive Branch.—The St.John Globe 
says that the Bathurst school difficulty may 
be settled in the near future. Messrs. Skin
ner, Fowler and Law lor were in Bathurst 
on Tuesday, in connection with the matter. 
Both sides have made propositions and if 
some of the minor difficulties can be ar 
ranged there will be a speedy settlement of 
the whole question.

Lost No Time.— Rev. G. M. Campbell, 
pastor of the Exmouth street Methodist 
church, St. John, addressed the University 
students Snnday afternoon, preached in the 
Methodist church Sunday evening, and 
lectured on the World’s fair in the school 
room of the same church Monday evening 
being heard with much pleasure on all 
three occasions.

Fbogmobe’s Hospitality.—Hon. A. F. 
and Mrs. Randolph, with their two attractive 
daughters, have extended the hospitality of 
their beautiful home to their friends twice 
this week. On Tuesday afternoon they 
gave an at home which was largely attended, 
and on Thursday evening a dance for the 
young people was very much enjoyed.

A Sad Case.—Some months ago the lit 
tie two-and-a-bal f-year-old daughter of 
Wesley Barker, of this city, received an in
jury to her ankle, which caused the bone 
to decay. Since that time the child has 
suffered fearfully', and on Monday, as a last 
resort, Dr. Coulthard amputated the foot.

To Meet Here.—The presbytery of St. 
John, will meet in St. Paul’s church in this 
city, February 14th, to hear the Woodstock 
Presbyterian delegation on the proposal to 
appoint their pastor, Rev. James Ross, a 
general home missionary under the presby
tery’s direction.

B. of H.— A meeting of the provincial 
board of health was held Thursday evening. 
Hon Jas. Holly, Dr. Bayard and John Mc
Millan coming up from St. John for the 
purpose. It was the first time the board 
had officially met their new secretary, Dr. 
Coulthard. ________________

County Court.— In the Sunbury county 
court, Tuesday, the grand jury found 
true bill against Rainsford Foss for assault
ing constable McMonagle, and he will be 
tried on Thursday next. In the Queen v, 
Kingston, the grand jury returned no bill

Wedded.—At Stone Ridge, York Co., on 
the 12th inst., James W. Graham of Spring- 
field, and Alena M. Croose, daughter of 
Archibald Crouse, were united in marriage 
by Rev. Mr. Sykes.

Leg Broken.— A young lad named 
Boone, whose parents live on King street, 
opposite the parliament buildings, had one 
of his legs broken the other day, by falling 
off a sled. ________________

Will Build.—W. B. Phair of the Post 
office, is the party who has bought a part of 
the Botsford lot on St. John street. He 
will erect a residence on it this summer.

Had The Oysters.—Warden McKean en
tertained the municipal council and offic
ials to an oyster supper at the Commercial 
hotel, Thursday evening.

Hand Crushed. — Wm. Thorburn, 
brakeman, had his hand crushed in coupling 
cars on the Canada Eastern railway, Satur
day. ________________

Stricken.— General Kilner is suffering 
from partial paralysis, and his condition is 
giving uneasiness to his friends.

Temperance Sermon.—Rev. F. C. Hartley 
preached a special temperance sermon in 
the Orange lodge room Sunday afternoon.

Fredericton’s Mortality.—There were 
111 deaths in Fredericton during 1893.

COUNTRY NEWS.
An Excellent Budget from our 

Active Correspondents.

[Additional country news on first page]

GLEANINGS FROM YORK.

Burtt’e Corner.
Jan.. 11. — We are having very cold 

weather at present. It was very cold for the 
solemn occasion which has been transpiring 
for the last week. The Rev. Mr. Stewart, 
from Saint John, has been holding meetings 
here and quite a number of young folks 
have been converted. Mr. Stewart will 
leave for Saint John to-day, with best 
wishes from his little flock.

The lumbermen are progressing rapidly, 
and the wood haulers are rushing wood in 
to Cardigan station. There is lots of wood 
being shipped to market and the station 
yard is full, and more coming, so they have 
to leave their wood on the road leading to 
the station.

The Barony.
Jan. 17.—The recent storm so blocked the 

roads, that Mr. Phillips, our stage driver, 
was unable to get to Fredericton on Satur
day. He remained over Sunday at John 
Kirk’s.

Dentist Campbejj was at work for a few 
days last week in this place.

Bark hauling is the only work progress
ing at present.

Stanley B. Ebbet has gone to Fredericton, 
having got a position in the telephone office.

Miss McManus is slowly improving.
Miss Ethel Dow, who has been sick with 

typhoid fever, was able to be removed from 
Victoria hospital to her home to-day.

Quite a number of men from this place, 
were subpeened for jurymen, among whom 
were Messrs. G. W. Ebbet, Fred Ebbet and 
John Anderson.

Temple.
Jan. 17.—The many friends of Moses Dow, 

sr., who has been so low with pneumonia, 
will be glad to hear that hopes are enter
tained of his recovery. Dr. Colter is in 
attendance. ,

The day school has been reopened. Miss 
Dickinson of Canterbury, being the teacher 
for this term.

Willie Green and a thoroughbred colie 
dog, succeeded in capturing three fine, fat 
deer last week.

On Tuesday evening, a party of seven 
drove over from Green Bush to the resi
dence of I. Brown, where a very enjoyable 
time was spent, music and singing being 
the order of the evening. Wendel Phillips, 
who is fast becoming an accomplished 
musician, assisted by Miss Lucy Akerley, 
presided at the organ.

Bloomfield Ridge.
Jan. 16.—The store of James 8. Fairly 

had a narrow escape from being burned on 
Tuesday morning of this week. Just after 
rising Mr. Fairley saw that the roof of the 
building was all ablaze. The hired help 
and a number of woodsmen, who fortunate
ly remained at his dwelling house, were 
immediately summoned, and after a hard 
fight succeeded in extinguishing the flames, 
but not before it had destroyed a good 
many valuable. It is supposed that the 
fire originated from a tent that had been 
accidentally pushed against the stope pipe. 
Had the building burned the loss would 
have been a heavy one as there was no in
surance.

Mrs. Kennay of this place, met with a sad 
accident while using carbolic acid for some 
purpose. She accidentally spilled it on the 
thumb of her left hand. It is feared the 
member will have to be amputated. Much 
sympathy is expressed by a large circle of 
friends.

Miss Gilmore, of Stanley, has returned 
after an absence of two weeks, to again take 
charge of the school in this place, of which 
she purposes making a model one. Miss 
Gilmore is much thought of both as a 
teacher and otherwise.

Our Sabbath school has been a success 
this season, under the superintendence of 
Mrs. J. 8. Fairley. It has, however, closed 
until spring, owing to the extreme coldness 
of the weather. ,

Harvey Station.
Jan. 17.—An accident resulting in the 

death of a fireman and the loss of a loco
motive occurred on the C. P. railway last 
Saturday night, a short distance west of 
this station. A special train consisting of a 
snow plow, driven by two engines, which 
was sent from McAdam to the assistance of 
the snow bound trains at Green Point, left 
the rails while going around the curve on 
the lake shore about a quarter of a mile 
from the station. The train was running 
over thirty miles an hour at the time. The 
plow left the track first, and was hustled to 
the inside of the curve and turned com
pletely around and left on its side. The 
engine. No. 670, which was next to it 
crashed into the lake, which is on the other 
side of the line, and at this -point is nearly 
forty feet in depth, a few feet from the 
track. The engine went through the ice 
and went down into the deep water until 
nothing remained in sight but the end of 
the cab and tender. Engineer Haddock 
jumped when he found the engine in the 
water and swam out, escaping almost un
hurt; but fireman Geo. Henry was less 
fortunate. He was pinned down by the 
coal, which was thrown in from the tender 
upon him, and being unable to free himself, 
was drowned. The other engine, No. 399, 
did not go off the sleepers and was got on 
the track again on Sunday morning. The 
body of the fireman was tas en from the 
wreck about ten o’clock on Sunday morn
ing. It was found on the floor of the cab 
covered with coal and about two feet under 
water. One of the arms was broken. He 
was taken to Woodstock in the afternoon 
where his relatives reside. There was eight 
men in the plow at the time ot the accident, 
and how they escaped serious injury is a 
mystery, as the rear of the plow was broken 
to pieces and the castings of the wheels 
used for regulating the wings were broken. 
A few of the men received slight bruises 
and all of them were badly shaken up, and 
will not be likely to forget their experience 
for a while.

Mr. Haggarty with a large force of men 
from McAdam, is now engaged removing 
the plow and making preparations for get
ting the locomotive out of the lake. The 
locomotive is standing almost on its end in 
the water, the forepart resting on the bot
tom and tender on the bank of the lake.

The storm of last Friday and Saturday 
has been felt very severely, especially on 
the railway. Traffic has been suspended 
for two days by the blockade at Green 
Point. The section men here were called 
away to that place without having time to 
prepare themselves for the storm, and they 
suffered severely from exposure and hun
ger, some of them having worked two days 
and nigts, almost continuously, with only 
one meal. _______________

SUNBURY SELECTIONS.

Sheffield.
Jan. 18. — The annual meeting of the 

Sheffield Branch Bible Society was held in 
the temperance hall, Jan. 15th. Rev. J. M. 
Austin, president, occupied the chair. The 
meeting was opened by singing “ All Hail 
the Power of Jesus' Name,” after which 
Rev J Howie read a portion of scripture 
followed by prayer by Rev J Lodge. The 
secretary, W H Harrison, reported that 
during his term of office (twenty years) 
nearly $3,000 had been raised by this branch. 
The treasurer, C J Burpee, reported a small 
increase, notwithstanding the financial de
pression, which was gratifying and showed 
the deep interest taken in the work, the 
amount raised this year being about $114. 
After several resolutions were passed, in
teresting addresses were delivered by Rev 
Howie, Lodge, and Austin. A vote, of 
thanks was tendered the speakers for |heir 
assistance in making the meeting a sm

• THE NEWS IN QUEENS.

Gaapereaux Station.
Jan. 19.—One of the most piercing storms 

ever experienced here swept over this place 
Friday evening and Saturday. It drove the 
snow in blinding gales and heaped up huge 
drifts.

Old residents say the cold of last week 
has been the severest for many years.

School was re-opened in this district on 
the 15th inst. The former incumbent again 
resumed her duties.

Hugh Monahan has gone on a visit to 
the hub.

A Mr. Smith, of St. John, passed through 
this place this week soliciting orders for 
nursery stock.

Star of Hope council has changed its 
night of meeting from Thursday to Satur
day. This is one of the best councils of 
Royal Templars in the district. The officers 
were duly installed by acting grand coun
cillor Herbert H. Smith, on Thursday eve
ning.

Blisville now boasts of a new monthly 
magazine called the “Critic.”

Lakeville Corner.
Jan 17.— Mrs. E. McKewon has gone to 

the celestial, to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Jewett.

Miss Bell, and William Scott, of Burton, 
spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs. A. 8. 
Randall, who is much improved from her 
recent illness, under the careful treatment 
of Dr. Camp.

Miss Julia Thompson is spending her va
cation at home.

Miss Ivy Hunter, of Florencevllle, Carle- 
ton county, is visiting relatives here.

There is to be an “ at home ” at the resi
dence of Albert Ferguson, on Tuesday even- 

ling next. All are invited.
Mrs. James Upton and sons, of Salmon 

River, have been visiting at Robert Upton’s 
the past week.

The school at French Lake is closed for 
the winter term. Miss Jennie Clark, of 
Douglas Harbor, is engaged to commence 
teaching the first of May.

W. L. Belyea, our former teacher, having 
resigned for the present term, carried away 
the best wishes of many friends, especially 
in religious circles.

Messrs. Jewett and Randall made their 
first shipment offish to the Boston market 
on Tuesday.

Quite a number of our young people at
tended the concert given by the young 
folk of Douglas Harbor, together with those 
of Clark’s Corner, in the hall there, Wed
nesday evening. The sum of $44 was re
alized.

Mrs. Lurton and sister. Miss Zillah Cras- 
well, of Boston, are visiting their mother, 
Mrs. Robert Craswell.

Colds are quite prevalent. Among those 
who are afflicted are J S Jewett, 8 Randall, 
and Mrs. Verner ; but we are glad to learn 
that they are all recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cobum, (nee Miss 
Julia Bailey) passed through here on Sat
urday, on the way to their home at Little 
River. ________________

THE DEATH ROLL

A Great Number of Old People Have 
Passed Away During the Week.

The grim reaper whose name is Death, 
has been busy in Fredericton during the 
past week, especially among the older resi
dents, La grippe is very prevalent, and is 
very hard on old age. There is scarcely a 
house in the city today but what has some 
of its inmates ill from this disease. The 
deaths since the last issue of The Herald 
include the following :

Mrs. J. J. Mayes, mother-in-law of Geo, 
T. Whelpley, died at his residence shortly, 
after noon on Saturday last. Deceased had 
been ill only a few days, and her death was 
unexpected. She had reached the ripe old 
age of eighty-seven years. The funeral took 
place Monday afternoon, with services at 
the Cathedral. Mrs. Mayes belonged to 
Queens county, but had lived with Mr. 
Whelplqÿ for some years.

About thç same hour that Mrs. Mayes 
died, saw the dissolution of Mrs. James 
Wallace, George street, at the age of eighty- 
two years. The deceased was mother of 
Mrs. R. C, Macredie, and bad been in fair 
health up to within a few days of her death 
The funeral took place Monday afternoon, 
Rev. R. W. Weddall conducting the services, 

Mrs. James Ashfield, grandmother of 
Arthur A. Shute, died at the latter’s home 
Saturday afternoon, after only three days’ 
illness. The deceased was born in London
derry, Ireland, in 1797, and had nearly com
pleted her ninety-seventh year. Her hus
band was a builder and contractor in this 
city very many years ago, and she only had 
one child, the first wife of the late 8. F. 
Shute, and dead for nearly twenty years. 
Mrs. Asbfield’s funeral took place Tuesday 
afternoon, with services at the Cathedral, 

Another lady who had reached a great 
age was Mrs. Ann Williams whose death 
occurred Wednesday. She was the relict of 
the late Edward Williams, a well known 
resident of Fredericton, and mother of Mrs, 
Alexander Burchill. A son Edward Wil
liams, lives at Woodstock, and there is an
other in the United States. Mrs. Williams 
was in the eighty-ninth year of her age, 
The funeral took place yesterday after
noon from Mr. Bnrchill’s residence, Queen 
street.

Andrew C. Black, son of the late Hon. 
William Black, died at Robert Wetmore’s 
residence Monday morning, quite suddenly. 
He was the last surviving member of his 
family and was seventy-eight years old. He 
was by profession a lawyer, but had not 
practised for many years, having become 
almost totally deaf. The funeral took place 
from the residence of his nephew, John 
Black, Thursday morning, interment being 
made at Kmgsclear.

Mrs. John Brown, a well known and 
respected colored woman, died on Tuesday, 
aged 78 years.

Seldom, if ever, in so short a space of time, 
have so many very old people died in this 
city as have passed away during the past 
week, as noted above, and the average age 
of the deceased reaches a high figure.

PHUL-MNA.

Mrs Ashfield.........
Mrs Williams........

.........96

......... 89
Mrs Maves............. .........87
Mrs Wallace......... ......... 82
Mr Black............... ......... 78
Mrs Brown........... ......... 78

Thiâis the name of a new 
Jspanlse Perfume. We have 
other kinds at all prices; 
also a choice variety of sea
sonable goods in our line. 
We like to show our stock.

0. FEED. CHESTNUT, 
Apothecary,

2 doors above Barker House, 
Queen St., Fredericton.

Dec. 4tb, 1893.

JOHN G. ADAMS, undertaker,
COUNTY COURT HOUSE SQUARE, OPP. QUE*N HOTEL.

Caskets, Coffins, Burial Robes and Funeral Furnishings of Every De
scription. A full Line of Furniture kept in stock.

Cabinet Making and Upholstering In all their Various Branches.
Telephone No. 26.

nR- MURDOCK’S
COMPOSED OP

Tar,
Senega,
Wild Cherry, etc.

<CouflfJ s 
iSalsiAiss

Coughs, Colds, 
Croup, 

Hoarseness, 
Whooping Cough, 
Tickling in the 

Throat,
Shortness of Breath, 
And Diseases of the « 

Throat & Lungs

GEORGE H. DAVIS,
Agent, Fredericton. N. B.

ElegantfDnrable.
We have received to-day a

CAR T.0AD OF FURNITURE
Comprising Bedroom Setts, Tables, Lounges, etc., all 
New Designs, well finished and sure to be Satisfactory. Goods 
offered at the Lowest Living Profits.

Bedroom Setts, $12 to $100.
Also daily expected, a Full Line of

English and German Crockery,
which will be opened to the Public in the store lately occupied 
by W. T. H. Fenety. Intending purchasers will do well to give 
us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

E. H. ALLEN & CO.
Telephone 225. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

NOTE THESE PRICES.

Astrachan Jackets $22.50, Former Price $30.
#

Fur Lined Circulars 25.00, “ “ 45-

Cloth Ulsters, with Capes, $10.00, 

Cloth Ulsters, with Capes, 12.50,

20.

28.

JOHN J. WEDDALL.

ULSTERS . . .
----- FORMER PRICES------

$9.00 - - and - . $10.00
-------- NOW---------

$660 - - and - - $7.60

. . . At OAK TT A T iT 1

We take stock on February 1st. Do you want bargains, 

if so, call at Oak Hall.

Dark Grey Halifax Suits Only $5 00.
n A If 2 MALI f —27e—XsP M eX I ■ F' ■ *■'’ ( Queen Street.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUND RY

MACHINE SHOP.

McFARLANE, THOMPSON & ANDERSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Buckeye Automatic Cut Off Engines

CELEBRATED

DUNBAR IMPROVED SHINGLE MILLS.

FREE! fust Received and in Stock.

FREE!

Total................. 510 years.
Average age, 85 years.
A death sincerely mourned was that of 

Ella Dorcas, 18 years old, daughter of Jas. 
Dorcas, which occurred Monday evening. 
M iss Dorcas was well known as an obliging 
clerk in W. H. Golden’s confectionery store, 
and was much liked by Mr Golden’s patrons. 
She was ill only a few days with congestion.

James McDonald, farmer of Nackawick, 
is dead, aged seventy years. It was he who 
recently commenced a suit against the ex
ecutors of the late Hon. Richard Bellamy. 
The deceased leaves a large family of sons 
and daughters.

Benjamin Burpee, a native of Sheffield, 
Sunbury county, and one of the pioneers of 
Tracey Mills, died recently at the latter 
place, in the eighty-third year of his age.

Mrs. Peters, a daughter of David C. Par
ent, of Upper Queensbury, died recently at 
Lexington, Mass., aged thirty-four years.

R. T. Mack, of Davis, Mack &Co., received 
word this week of the death of his brother, 
Thomas Mack, at his home in Beauford 
Carleton county. Deceased was sixty-three 
years old, and was for many years connected 
with the I. C. R. freight department at St. 
John.

Mrs. Wm. Seely, daughter of the late Wm. 
Peters of Fredericton, and sister of Sir 
Leonard Tilley’s mother, died at St. John, 
on Monday, aged seventy-seven years.

David Dnplisea, a well know citizen, for 
some years past in the employ of R. A. Es
tey. died Thursday morning of pneumonia, 
leaving a wife and one son, who is in the 
west. Deceased was about 55 years old.

Mrs. Andrew Raleigh, formerly Miss 
Mary Murray of this city, and sister of 
Mrs. James McAdam, George street, died at 
her home in Boston on Tuesday. She has 
been married only one year.

William Aitken, a well known resident 
on Hanwell road, died yesterday morning 
after a long illness. For eighteen days be- 

he took no food whatever, 
.’u his last hours lie had the consolations of 
the church, administered by Rev. C. W. 
McCully. Deceased was seventy-nine years 
old, and his funeral takes place at 10 a. m., 
Monday. '

IT will not cost you any

thing to read this, or to 

call and see what nice 
things they have at the

Furniture Store
------OF-----

Willard Kitchen & Co.
Lots of Durable and 

Pretty Things
—FOR—

Christmas
Presents.

N doors above People’s Bank.

JANUARY
130-4.

ANDERSON & WALKER

Rodgers’ celebrated Table Cutlery ; 
Table and Tea Knives ; Carveis, 

Ham Slicers and Bread 
Knives ; Steak and 

Butcher Knives.

Also other good makes of Cutlery 
in the above.

J
Table Cutlery. 
Plated Goods.

Electro Plated Table and Tea Knives ; 
Table and Tea Spoons ; Table and 

Dessert Forks; Pickle Forks ; 
Butter Knives, etc.

My stock in the above line is full and 
complete, and price lower than ever.

It would be well for intending pur
chasers to give me a call and look over 
my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

JAMES S. NEILL.

THE SUN.
The first of American Newspa

pers. CHARLES A. DANA, Editor,

Improved Rotary Saw Mills, Mill Machinery, Enclosed Gear 

Mowers, Ithaca Horse rakes. Stoves and Furnaces, 

Railway Castings.

Dever Bros.
... WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED * ’ 1

New Prints,
New Sheetings,
And Circular Pillow
CottOnS, 40, 42> 44- 46> 48, 50 and 52 inches.

-----ALSO-----

Table Linens 
And Napkins.

DEYEB BROTHERS.

REMNANTS.

Grand clearance
- r z X

Merchant
The American Constitution, tho 

American Idea, the American Spirit, 
these first, last and all the time, for
ever.

----- *•

Tailors,
----- OPPOSITE-----

Officers

Quarters,
*-

HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT

The Sunday Sun
Is the Greatest Sunday Newspaper In the 

World.

Price 5c. a copy, by mail, $2 a year 
Dally, by mail - - $6 a year
Dally and Sunday, by mall $8 a year 
The Weekly, - - - $1 a year

Address The Sun, New York.

INSTANT

CROCKERY MENDER.

of Remnants, com.

mencing Tuesday Morning, January

Z
23rd. Every Remnant a Bargain.

Doors open at 9 o’clock, a. m.

JOHN HASLIN.
January 13th, 1894.

Mends Solid as a Rock.

All New and Stylish

GOODS,—
Which they are prepared to make 

up in

Fn
THIS preparation will mend anything that is 

broken, and will hold like grim death, and is 
' onounoed by experts to be the greatest article ever 

avented for the purpose. It will cement Leather, 
Wood, Crockery, Glassware, Iron, and everything 
else. Crocker\ or Glassware mended with it will 
never break In the same place, but 
will be found stronger than before. It is of great 
value for mending Furniture and cementing tips on 
Billiard Cues as well as for a thousand other pur. 
poses. Anyone can use it. It is in liquid form, 
and alway s ready for use, requiring no heating, but 
sets quickly. Price, 25 cents a bottle. Made 
by East Manufacturing Co , Buffalo, N. Y.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.
Bole Agents, F’ton, IT. B.

LEMONT & SONS,
«JUBILEE YEAR.

ESTABLISHED 1844.
FIFTY YEARS ALIVE.

We are still in tlie Swim.

Please Don’t Forget It.

. . . WE will always do as well for you, if not better than 

our competitors in a trade. Call and see our 
Immense Stock. _ \

• Jan nary 13th, 18g4

T \
\i-r '■*


